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PRESCIENT  —  INFLEXIONRX PRESCIENT’S PROPRIETARY SOFTWARE PLATFORMOur InflexionRx Vision
To create a single location where 
data and thought can be combined to 
highlight the threats and opportunities 
that competitors and markets pose to 
your brand strategy

Ensuring clinical development and commercialization strategies are developed 
through evidence-based thinking

Empowering global CI teams to provide all functions and regions within their 
organization with access to current competitor and market insights

Developing and embedding industry-wide best practices that maximize the 
strategic value of CI

Enabling different stakeholders involved in the development and commercialization 
process to analyze and package CI so it is aligned with their specific needs

Maximizing the efficiency of intelligence collection and insight generation so that CI 
managers and agencies can focus on high-priority activities

Developing institutional brand knowledge that is not dependent on the continuity 
of the product team and can be used to support decisions throughout the life cycle 

With InflexionRx, you can 
develop, visualize and 
download the precise 
analyses needed for a 
wide range of scenarios. 
Our secure cloud-based 
platform can be accessed 
by authorized members 
of your team wherever 
they are.

Introducing Our New Proprietary Software Platform
InflexionRx provides a new way of engaging with intelligence and insight to drive 
superior decision making.

InflexionRx ensures that your clinical development and commercialization 
strategies are enhanced through evidence-based insights and design thinking by: 

Transparent and knowledge-based
Continuous support to inform decisions and 
demonstrate a clear link from intelligence to insights 
to implications

Dynamic and real-time
Access to timely, personalized and dynamic insights 
and analyses provided by our consulting team

Consistent
Opportunity to rapidly access and share intelligence 
and insights across your brand team and key 
stakeholder groups

Executive-ready
User-friendly dashboards with customizable and 
editable PowerPoint outputs
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Make The Most Of Your Strategic Insight
InflexionRx ensures continuous support to inform your decisions and 
demonstrate a clear link from intelligence to insights to implications.

Analyzing the current 
situation underpinning your 
decision making

Understanding you and your  
product goals, capabilities, 
strategies and critical 
success factors

Gathering new intelligence 
that is relevant to, and may 
impact, your decision making

Identifying and prioritizing 
intelligence gathering by 
identifying key intelligence 
topics and questions

Analyzing and triangulating 
the intelligence gathered 
by key intelligence topics 
and questions to generate 
topic, competitor and 
market insights

Delivering the resultant 
implications as a “So What” 
analysis

Reviewing the impact of 
intelligence gathered on 
your strategy and critical 
success factors

Providing advice on your next 
steps through a “Now What” 
analysis

Developing and presenting a 
valuable story highlighting the 
key messages and core themes, 
along with supporting data

“Prescient’s methodology and use of sequenced frameworks delivered 

a consistent and transparent approach to assessing the implications 

of the insights needed to inform our strategic decisions.”

– Global CI Director, Top 10 Pharma 

Context Intelligence Insight Impact Story
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InflexionRx: Delivering Enhanced Value 
Our solution increases the strategic value of CI by ensuring decision support 
needs are aligned, intelligence is targeted and insight is actionable.

Increases the strategic value of the 
CI function 

Provides real-time and dynamic access 
to intelligence and insights

Embeds a best-practice framework to 
assess competitor strategies

Allows users to customize their analyses 
and presentations 

Drives dynamic and evidence-based 
decision making 

Improves institutional brand knowledge 
throughout the life cycle 

Maximizes the impact and actionability 
of insights

Redirects the focus of agency teams to 
high-priority activites

Delivers targeted intelligence that is 
transparent and trusted

Reduces variance in the style and quality of 
agency teams 
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InflexionRx: A Solution You Can Trust 
InflexionRx is an enterprise-grade platform built with the latest technologies, 
ensuring reliability, security and scalability.

About Us

Reliability Security Scalability
Hosted on multiple load-balanced 
servers based in different regions, 
improving availability and 
performance

Both one-way dataflow and data 
isolation, ensuring complete data 
integrity

Dedicated 24-hour support 
through a custom support channel

Role-based access control, ensuring 
only authorized personnel can 
access sensitive information

Seven-layer security architecture 
ensuring authenticated 
and authorized access to 
applications and databases

Critical services and data held 
behind a private subnet fronted 
by two layers of security

SSL 256-bit encryption for data 
on transfer as well for data at rest

Collaboration with client 
IT departments, ensuring 
compliance with internal policy

Applications developed using a 
microservice-based architecture 
that increases the scalability and 
speed of development

Our internal software 
development team of over 25 
people is constantly enhancing 
the platform

At Prescient, science is at the core of everything we do. We are a biopharma product 
and portfolio strategy partner that specializes in turning the science of molecules into 
optimal patient outcomes and client value. Across therapeutic areas, we help develop 
winning strategies. When companies partner with us, a molecule in their hands has 
greater potential for success than the same science in the hands of their competitors.

Founded in 2007, Prescient is a partner with global reach and recognized capabilities, 
with six offices across three continents. Our team of more than 150 experts works 
with 22 of the top 25 biopharmaceutical companies, the fastest-growing mid-caps and 
cutting-edge emerging biotechs, including some of the biggest and most innovative 
brands. Our teams deliver an impressive depth of therapeutic, clinical and commercial 
expertise and a wealth of relevant experience.
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Make the decision that 
your science deserves —

www.PrescientHG.com

Contact us today to schedule a demo and 
understand how InflexionRx can add value 
to your asset or brand.

info@PrescientHG.com


